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ducts of the farm; --the
ordinar- waste land must
be utillized.
The correctness of a
notion-thaL the ownership of
land imparts
respectibility-which obtains among
many 1)er:sons is
conditional.
The possession of broad
and productive acres,
it is true, r-ives
respectibility as'well as
profit, hut the
ovnership of unproductive
land is discreditable.
The

character and thrift of the
farmer may be justly
estimated by the appearance
of his land.
If the owner of
such unimproved land
would sell the surplus
he would not only
promote his own interest
but that
commonwealth or community
as well.
Waste land not only
represents idle and taxable
capit 1 for the landlo-d,
but the ',ithholding of
profitablr
support from others.
If he is
benefactor of mnking,
who
succeeds in making two
blades of o'rEiss 'r ow where
only on'
grey before, how much
more beneficial is the
Mission' of making profitable
vegetation grow -there
unprofitable veget t ion
or none at all was
wont to thrive.
Utility of waste land
involves primarily the
clearing
of new land or land
which has through changed
conditions
irevit ble gone to brush
nd small timber.
Although the_fe
are sections of the
c,ountr7 ,.%,here woodland
lots are ft
premium, and althour-rya much
wooded land had better
be left
for timber and fuel
purposes,. there is mor or
lf.ss land
of this bishy character
which is neither
tilla'Thlo nor productive of wood and
should therefore be
cleared.
Such land
is often an eye -sore
to the community, it
has no earning
ca ,ecit7,

and

l

reds only to the
empoverishment of the owner.

Holding lend In such a
condition will invariable
be E loss
tc the
o vner
as taxes and lose
of interest on
purchase
money will usually offset
any incre< se in vclue.
If the
farmer takes the proper
view of agriculture
the work o'
clearincthe land
be interesting and
he will have the
sentimental satisfaction
of orking
out the L,
vation of hisc'
L:ee.
For who would not
rather improve
his own wooded
hills and swf-,mpy bottoms
then exchange them
for
the fields of another;
the lover o ' one's
own place is he- ily a virtue that
most men possess I.
farmer
store to
figure whether such
undesirable, lanu would
yield enough
harvest to nay for
its clearingwill.
-never have an attrac
tive farm nor extract
from farm life the
pleasure it
C f.
le of affording.
'

TT

The farmer,
however, should ex.-ercise
intelligent discretion in the disposition
of wooded lends.
sj_nce the
desecration of our forest
()mounts
to

almost a national

calamity, every farm
should have its timbered
tract -)Tleir
should be wisely
conserved.
Therefore wooded land
to E reeonable extent, if it
Promises to develop
into a reasonable,
satisfactory forest, other
considerations warranting
it, should
he ccrnserved and
given the necesaary-tendinsfor' developement
The
of the sane.
reckless use of an ax
in such a case in
a
short time may inflict
damage that it would
take nature many
years to repair.
'

ithe

land

be cleared may be
improved gradually as
time
and means permit
and in a short while
:to

a

most creditable show
-
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'Plate 5

ax and mattock End

plow working from time to time

,00d

during intermissions in the regular fa-m
work can ECCOM-

thsh

without over taxation and discouragement.

His

time End means in subduing the .encroaching
growth of
es and,in reclaimin-r other waste lands

b7-Ish-

would be -:rofitably

spent and he would be more likel7 to command
the esteem of
his neighbors.
As

E

result of

a

clering of land not only will more

land for cultivation be added to the farm, but
often such

reclaimed land will be especially fertile.

There is no

Question.ebout the profitable cultivaticn of new land.

When once the clearing haOcom,letely accomthshed, the
yield from such land will be more satisfactory than the

harVest from old fields which may have been unproperly

the fertility of the soil it may be wise and economical for

the farmer to plant such old worn and wasted fields to forest
trees to protect the soil and increase its fertility
A Practic!1 Illustration in Clearing Lan
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Plate

(

I -A)

and IT represents an

area of land of

several acres which is a common example of land yielding

practically no income to the owner, because of
of small wooded growth.

a

covering

The growth on this land is mainly

bush:- character,

berry and box eld
into timber.

e::.

consisting of plum,

F.e-dline;s

A-tthou.7h

this

c,

buck -

which will never develor,
F-,ro7ith

is not dense

,

the

growth of weeds is 'ncouraged and consequently the pasture
is rapidly deteriorating and the

o7ner is eccordingly be-

coming impoverished, is loosing satisfectio-. in his ffrm,
and is failing to obtain the F'reatest pleasure from his farm
life.
In clearin

this land the 'ririciple requisite is to

et the -ork started.

The o-.ner should

take deli

.t

in

removing the undesirable groy;th during winter and early
spring while his time is less likely to be oc2ufied by other

farm work and when there is the least amount of vegetEti
to contend

By

f

rst removing a few small trees,

cleerinr- may be done mostly with

E

nlow.

In -olowing,

the
a

good

stead:, strong span of horses is of first importance as the
guided
pl w cannot be closely land stumps avoided if it is drawn
P.ny

stadard rlow with

adjusted can be used.

a good cutter properl:-

A mettock should be carried and all

roots that do not brake should be cut.

L

continuous furro;,

should be t'Irned and as many roots severed as possible.

If

the plowing is rel-)eated for one cr two seasons the ground will
be completel7 subdued.

liable to

1-)e

!long the creek 7:here the lend is

overflowed it is not advisable to plow the

ground because of washing that wc-ad result, hence it is

necessary to

do

the clearingwith an

el:

or mattock.

may then be cut and the pasture will be im:)roved.

Weeds
Tr clear-

)

Lhe desirable forest trees should

1)e

preserved 7There

the land is rot to be used for crativtion and

ciall7

cree71-

ccur

o

and bus

bank,

and these

should be en-

grow by the remo-vil of all undesirCole trees

-11

The

oviller,

-Par such work.

of the l_nd

certainly

re7aid

ale

Besidesthe satiElfaction of having the

der,irele c:rc7th removed, more or less

secured

"ill be

-Fuel

un-

brash may be used to dam ditches to :irevent washing.

and

utility of waste land also includes the

Th---

of

en e-

=eh

la--a which for some reason other than a covering' c'

ded growth

cannot be used for

,

-1cn land consisis of

cr,c7.

-,_:roducinP.

roc77-7.:

o-dinaT7 'arm
hilTy- land

and

-Thich cannot be cultivated continuously because

sul

reclaiming

of

the

re-

deterioration from washdngt. and pocTrly drained land
along creeks whicl_

sit-1;:zated

reins and which may he
In

is
viet

rin

subject to overflow d;

during part of the year.

tillizing land of"this character the most

:on

practice is to establish and maintain as long es Possible

growth of grass
plowed, it

is1

1,2

--on

44-

's

a

much rocky prourd cannot be

usually kept in native grass and used for

pasture Purposes.

Some tame grasses, however,

maybe

es-

tablished on such lands b- working the seeds into the soil

with a harrow or by scattering ,1t in rainy weather,

aliowir

the rain to beat it into the ground.

must be hardy and adapted for
lr-ndrcides consider,,bly,

and

Such c.r?sses

such land.

T

illy

erpecially if it is deficient in

humus, when the ground is plo-Ted.
E

If grass is grown for

while ard the land then cultivated there

er loss

be

small-

from washing than if grass had not been Frown on

such land, because bf the

absorb the moisture as

a

=eater caracity

of the soil to

result cf the humus added.

If such

land is cultivated, the cultiv.tion could be done at right -

angles to the slo-oe.
avrided.

Such land

Plowing up and down hill should be
however, should be

,

veget tion as much as poseible.

much

as

possible for

p,

It

is

covered with

well to use it

sture and hay land,

being especially adapted to building

u-

the grass r-roen

the soil.

T
_JOW

ground should be drained andalso kept covered with vegetation.

Grass for low lands should be moisture resisting

and should_ foria dense mass of roots to withstand floods
and the tra,mrinc- oT animals in wet weather.

such land should be done in sersons

--then

Seeding on

hard rfins are

not like.17 to occur and wash or drowned out the seed.

ground should be stirred shallow and well firmed
ing ti_qe to

rt

The

seed-

insure against the washing away of the soil.

A method of utilizing wet landsthat is beceming
of

much imi-ortLnce is tha,ti-elenting them to forest trees.
Since it is generally accepted

tbt

agricultural conditi ns, from

ten to twenty five

of the land should be

forested,

for the most successful
-per

and since timber is

cent

be-

coming an important and rrofitable farm crop, reclamation
of wet land by forest Iplanting is often an economical

method of utillizine' such land.

Since trees car be grown on

wet land, along banks of creaks and on rocky land ,-here
no farm crops can be pro7n,

considerable profit may

result from the planting of trees.
seems supreme]
or moisture,
as with it,

Red Cedar for instance

indifferent to conditions of climate, soil,

and grows nearly as -Past without cultivation

hence it is fitted for planting

on the

anyanywhere

plaits.
-racitcal

Illustrations of Vtillizinr-':;'ante lands

by Tree Plantinx7.
The

land

included in

(C)

(-7)

(D)

(E)

--Plate II,

can better be utillized for the produntion of timber than
of any ordinary

fErm product)es

shaded by large trees gr

much of it is low and
the creek,

alonr,.

and the

sized and irregularity of the areas would make the cultivation and harvest of field crops inconvenient.

The land in -

d

eluded in
crolps
a

(:,)

c

nsists of higher lan well

and does not need

to

commercial investment.

sists of a growth

be planted to

Edz_2,ted to

trees except as

The area re-oresented by

(T))

con-

a

little

of Black walnut trees which by

tending may be transferred into

E

farm

suff4-iently sat-is-Pacor7

wood lot to be T)reserved.

vooded r7ro7th, the higher ground --that included in

most of that in ()) should be cultivated for

ye

,,,r

(A)

and

or two

until the sod and other vegetation decomposes and all roots
are removed, when it will be ready for the plantin

des iral-Iletrees.

of the

The land which cannot be cultivated

should

be planted immediately and the undesirable wooded growth

kept removed with an ax or

allowed to grow.

e

mat'_ock, while

For greatest

the trees are

economy, particular care

should be taken to establish trees as thickly as advisable
0

Am the banks and in the

bends of the creek.

(F)

small clayey bluff on which should be slanted

pecially adapted to such conditions.
and 'rthtrifn Dines

is a

trees es-

Red Cedar and Scotch

satisfactory from the stand-

7o,,ld be

points of adaptlAlity, economy, and landscape effects.
The

land represented

late III and

(2-0),

I,includes much waste land which co,-ld he ver:
utilized for tree growing.

.141e

ure, but thatincluded in (A)

plate

profitable

land is used for hog past-

(B)

(C

only bv.dense growth of large weeds,

)and

(D)

is occupied

elder bushes,

and a

few seedlings while it could just as well be supporting a

profitable growth of trees.

Considerable timber is at

Present growing along the banks of the creek but it consists

chiefly of trees of poor

quality for timber purposes.

It

iould be a profitable investment to remove the inferior
ones and replace them by more desirable varieties, Most
of the grot.4d in (A(

and.

(D))

could be imprOved and

t,

moisture resist ing grass for pasture established, but hogs
have access to it during the winter,

pasturte

py ro-vlded

a

temporar

for summer, hence grass could not be

to keep the
maintained and as it would not be advisable

ground loose in growingdud-Igor of

an+

ual crops because of the

washing of the land,

--=:E1

timber production would

be the most economical method of utilizing
the land.
In preparing the land for planting,
(A)

ct-n

that

included in

crAt
be clec red by plowing in the spring. when
there tz

no weeds, and

E

crop grown which may be pastured.

Rape, for

example is an excellent plant for the first
crop upon reclaimed swampy soil, and is well adapted to newly
cleared
woodland.
As most of the wooded growth on the
land consists
of elder brushes,

the roots of

which are not hard to eradi-

cate, plowing will not be difficult.

The remaining ground

must be cleared with an ax and the trees set with
a spade

without any cultivation of the ground.
alonp-

Ihe ground^the creek on the south side of lot
I

,

a hog lot1should be

(E)

plate

-planted to high growing trees for

furnishing shade and acting as

a

wind -break.

The ground

farther west, being moist and fertile and near the house/ is

well adapted to the growing of fruit trees adapted to
soil.

most

k plantation of plum trees would do well in such a lo-

cation and would be a great improvement to the

land over its

present condition.
h

By thus :managing such lands

a blemis

to the surround -

inns is converted into a spot of beauty and mcuh pleasure
and satisfaction afforded the owner.

He will naturally take

much interest in the develcpement of the trees if he
is a true

agriculturist, and by keeping a record of the

growthiby taking photognphs of the various stages, and observ-

ing the processes of nature at work among the trees he will

receive

enjoyment aside from the

rofitcble stand-

point.
On
011,s,

may

farms, esoeci lly the more rough and hilly

much waste 2.nd exists because of the mashing of

ditches in the 'depressions of the landiby hard rains.
By the .:ormation of such ditches not only is much soil

washed away but the farm is cut into small and inconvenient fields.

Although the formation of these ditches is in-

evitable along principal streams and although

it is diffi-

cult to stop the washing completely in any ditch, much can
be done to many of those which exist on the ordinary farm,

either by filling them completely

6 ---7tirhe-e,64-t-i-Yam-9i:-ti4e

44416g, or by preventing their further formation.

Proven-

tion of their formation is the best remedy Eno es soddy
land is much le
rotgli

s

liable to wash than cultivated land, all

land should be maintained as pasture or hay land when

this can be conveniently done.
T: iel

-rairie

grss

Such land, if well set, will

and should not be broken if it

used to a good advantage for this purpose.

cf,31

be

he lend in

draws.at leastiwhere ditches are likely to be formed should
not be cultivated if

it

is considered necessary

to

culti-ate

If a ditch begins to form it should
and
be attended to immediately further wash prevented by fillthe surrounding land.

in2.

it

the ditch if nossible.

should be seeded to

-:.ra.ss

If the land has been cultivated

the roots of which are soil-

bin4ing and which will withstand overflows.

If the wash

is

stop ed and satisfactory gra

s

sown the banks and bot-

tom of the ditch will gradually become
sodded and the ditch
filled.
For stopping the washing of the ditch,
a succession of dams may be built and brush, old
straw, etc.
thrown
,

into the draw back of the dams.

If rock is available and

plentiful it may be used advantageously in
filling deer
ditches in which a strong dam is necessary.
Tn construetion the wall of rock should be built up
gradually as the
ditch fills so that less surface will be exposed
to the
pressure of the tiara per.
In. filling large ditches
where much

ti- will

be required,

trees established ilong the banks

and in the bottom will be beneficial in building

lecting the soil, <nd when of suficient size can
be cut
down)the stumps used for braces for the trunks which
are
laid crosswise, in constructing damS ana the tops for
filling in against theM.

On the. average farm much of the improved agricultural
land (that adapted to farming operations) is managed with

much less economy than is possible
hard work be applio

,

though much time and

to the farming operations.

management of this lEnd there is
its various conditions an

a

necessity of studying

possibilities.

fields, meadows and pastures, lots,

In the

Tend comprising

orchards, wbodlots,

etc.

must be managed with much consideration and the various

methods taken into*account before
tablished.

1.he

a

definite system is es-

condition that must be contended withs

differ in d.i.?ferant farms and hence the same management

does not
to the

m,

,127:-,ly

to all farms.

The rrinciples, ho7r,ver,

nagement cf all farms and each farmer
should

manage the land on his -particular farm

c.ccor.din

to these

principles.
On all farms the raising of live-stccl:
is an essential

branch of the farming operations.

Hence provisions should

be made in the manacPement of the land
for the gro -ing of
7.ive-stock as rell as of the commercial field
crops.

ures, therefore, must be provided.

These,

Pfst-

if possible,

should occupy fields which can be kept more
profitable to
grass than in any other crop and .ihjch cannot
enter into
the regular

rotation system.

On low and moist grouhd

or hilly ground. that tends to was
.h.,

permanent pastures

bind the soil while if the ground was in the
rottion system
much soil would be lost.
P stures which include, shade trees,
if possible, should occupy ground where
the farming opera-

tions are not interferred with.
it will furnish shade

ri.ere

If the woodlot is located

and more or less pasture

beyond the stage of cultivation, and weeds will be
kept out
by the stock.
If there is no land that would be especially Imre-Pitted

by permanent pasture, or if more pasture besides the

permanent nasture is required,a system of rotation should
be

inagurated which will irclude the desired acreage of

grass.
one.,

Kew pasture Produces more gras

thanApermanent

and beneficial results are obtained when the pasture

broken

and,

planted again to crops.

early spring or late

1

fell pasture, consisting of those grasses v:hich
start

early end those which are resistant to cold in the
fall,

very economical posse

is

vision

and can be composed of

E.

temporary crop which will not i3-terfere with a growing
crop,

during the summer.

.'2z

--)e

for instance, will endure

quite severe cold weather and thus will lest

a

long

after the ordinary pasture grasses succumb to the
frost.
In laying ant the lend into fields corisideration
must

be given to future advantages.

For convenience in tending

the crops and in the rot: Lion of crops the field
should

be

ac'

uniform in size

and.

area as the lay of the laid will

ermit and should be recta)n-ulEr in form,

one-third farther east and
2osflible;

extending about

than north

-Jest

south if

a-nd

they should also be arranged so as to b- made

uniform as regards moisture and soil fertility,
entire field may be treated as

may demand.

the,

so that the

character of the soil

The small,. irregular fields which cannot be

conveniently used in the, ,rotation system should be planted
rreferablv
to
t -eTmenent one, as grass for producinc,
c'

hay or pasture, or forest trees for the production of timber.
In the management of farm lands as stated above,

generally recommendeci to devote
five per cent
-lithority in

e

a

-eortion,

say ten to twent7-

the farm to the production of timber.

One

regard to farm woodlets says: "Forest planting

by small land owners

is..

tin

importEnt line of forest work,

and in many sections of the United States is

e

re3o-nixed

5 '1

adjunct to successful agriculture.

By the planting of

forests by small land owners many
abandoned farms may
be made productive, the best
kinds of shelter -belts and
-Toodlets sci

rec.',

in

.ne-,177

irrip'eted sections,

-rotection given to field crops,

the needed

the necessary wood

materials produced cheaply or the
treeless plains and
prairie, and the whole country made
more attractive as
-ciao° of

a

habitation."

writer

ir

the year Bock of the

'griculture for 1902 also

ys:

Department of

"It is the experience of

both the practical farmer and the
forester that it pays
to maintain
woodlot on every farm for the
producti n
of timber for farm uses. The
woodlot furnishes
L

fuel,

posts,

poles,

buildinF-s,

logs,

1-mber; it shelters from the wind
the

orchards, gardens,

t1

fields, and in summer it
1

furnishes shade.

It is

universally recognized, as

essential component of the well-balanced,
orderly farm.
The woodlot pays well
even if it has Co be located
on valuable agricultural
land, but as on nearly ell farms
there is variation in fertility,
it pays better to use the
best land for farm (311D -DP and locate
the woodlot on the less
valuable portion, if that c
be done without
an

interferinc-

-r,

with any of its important uses."
The Ohio L-ricultural
experiment Station advocates the
)lartinp of trees for commercial
purposes as follows: "We
feel safe in making the statement that Catalpa trees
planted on

soil sufficiently rich, to grow

a

fair crop of corn

1

,nd far enough a.p:rt so that e(ch trc.o
may have about sixty
square feet of s.,ace, given a sufficient
amount
of prun-

ing and -froper cultivation, will in
from twelve to fifteen

years :roduce a crop
per acre

10

for

tht

will give

a

return of

each year from the time

that of ha,vesting the trees,

c -P

lea at

at

planting to

and in some cases even better

and quicker returns may be secured."

Beside growing trees for timber, the
farmer should
also prow some in various situations
as windbreaks

and for

shade

screening purposes.

-.2-1d

-'or

such places nut -bearing

trPes will answer and much enjoyment
will be afforded iv
the nuts produced.
In regard to -lant4ng these trees,
rite: stys; "I think every farmer would do
well to collect
such varieties of nut -bearing trees as seem
best adapted
to

his soil and situation and plant them for
shade, screens,

or windbreaks,

in a fine

taking care of them Es he would of the trees

apple orchard,

and

in the course of

his farm would be more valuable and

.iat

a

few years

is better,

a pleas-

ant home."
'47he

management of land included in the various lots

on the farm is also a factor in the economical
management

of

frm

lands.

On many farms the lots are unnecessarily

large or there are more than crnbe-kept occupied by stock
et least for patt of the rear,

and so are left idle.

these cases it is economical to raise
cro-2 on

the land, even

constructed.

Such crops

if

a

In

quick -growing
fence must be

often be -profitable for pasture.

Practical !ipplictions in Managing Agricultural
Lard.
0000000000

00000000
00

The land represented in plate
I. consists of much

which is poorly managed end which by

little cons:Idera-

a

tion and rearrangement could easilybe
econo:licall7 managed.
The land represented by (C) consists
of hog -pasture separated into to parts by a fence which is
nErtly dilEnidated and not hog -tight.

This pasture, beino: the only

and the hog -pen (E), beinrf small,

winter so that
The cattle

a

is occupied by hogs in

permanent r:asture cannot be maintained.

and horse lot(D) j'

fenced hog -tight on all

sides except that conhectinc- it to the hog
-pasture.

by removing the fence between
ing

a

hog -fence between

wouLi ho formed.

ne,

(D)

and

and 2)
(C),

-

(C)

T-ence

and construct-

two separate pfstrres

Permanent pasture could then be main-

tained in (1),and (2)

could be occupied in winter and

1

Pastured in aumier,

a

temoorary annual cron being --ovided.

B7 planting crops in the. temorary pasture that will furnish
pasture when the Permanent pasture will not, as in early
spring,:

and 1.-te fall,

tinuous pasture will

Field
(1),

('B)

or during the ripening seasdn, con-

be 7rovided for the entire seFfm.

consists of much low land and a peach orchard,

and is badly cut

into small areas by ditches.

It

is

also seErated from the other cultivated fields and it

would therefore be advisable to maintain it to grass, at
least until the ditches can be filled.

As

the

fence around

(B)

should be

fenced hor--tiPht so that pasture may be provided for
them.
Tn rebuilding the
(A)

fence, the one between this field and

should be continued straight.

ficiently large so that
on it.
it,

it

ed to

Tf, however,

°:r

ops

will then be suf-

(")

an be ccnveniently r-ro-n

the amount of live -stock kept recuires

could be established to permanent pasture and ,ointhe main )asture.

Field

(1-R) consists of

a

permanent meadow which should

be maintained for hay or pasture.

Lot

(D)

is

unnecessar-

ily large in summer end shorld terefore produce
B7 thus alternating the

-rod.

crops on (E) and (D) sanitary con-

ditions will be improved in both lots.

Fields

(2

and 3)

-

H consist of land which can be included in the rer7u1r
crop rotation system.
If the necessary attention is c!
of farm lands

vela

to

the management

in the future, each farmer carefully studying

the particular conditions existing on his farm,

the serious-

ness of the distribution cf land wdal be greatly reduced,
if equal attention is given to

farm management in

eral, the farmer will be amonc, the foremost classes of

business men.

Hiram

R.

Reed.

.5);en-

